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20 year old Asbury Park, NJ native, Jean Michaels is not the typical rap artist. He

possesses a talent and musical passion to turn heads in the entertainment/music

industry. His charisma, catchy melodies, and ability to incorporate killer lyricism

allow him to immediately stand out from the crowd. His unique voice along with

his Haitian accent gives the listener a very original and refreshing sound.

Jean not only sounds great on records, but his music also has a depth and

maturity well beyond his years. Jean believes that the message and the emotion

of the music is what captivates the listener. Each one of his songs is brilliantly

crafted with a very distinct meaning tied to a powerful emotion. Jean makes real

music that real people relate to.

Michaels’ finds much of his musical inspiration from his upbringing. Born to a 17

year old mother and incarcerated father, Jean is able to paint a portrait of beauty

birthed out of struggle on every track. After serving a 13 year sentence for armed

robbery, Michaels’ father returned to his native country of Haiti to be murdered at

the hand of his best friend. Michaels’ mother struggled to raise her son on her

own with integrity, and joined the US Navy to provide for them. Michaels’ often

grieves through his music about not knowing his father and his respect for his

mother creating a life for them alone.

Michaels’ has his grandmother to thank for his love for music. He spent many

years in and out of his grandmother’s care while his mother was deployed in

military service. There in her New Jersey home on an old karaoke machine,

Michaels first discovered his love for rapping. He and his brother would perform

for living room audiences to develop their skills. At the age of 10, after first

hearing Eminem’s “Lose Yourself”, Michaels got the idea to put his story to

music.

Influenced by the likes of Andre 3000, Tupac, Big L, The Fugees, Drake, Kanye

West and Jay-Z, Michaels began to seek out a professional career as an artist at

14 developing a unique sound that incorporated his Haitian background. In the 5

years since, Michaels has began to make his mark on the industry being invited

to perform at the SXSW Music Festival, the 2014 BET Experience, and opening

for artists like Diggy Simmons and King Los.

Jean Michaels' is determined to leave is mark on the entertainment industry and

become a hip hop legend. There is no doubt that he was born to make GREAT

music that touches people in deep and profound ways. His passion and

creativity, along with his drive and impeccable work ethic is setting him on a

course to becoming one of the greatest artist of this generation.



Wu Music Group
Hip Hop Prodigy

B.E.T.
Rapping With A Purpose
Lyrical Basquiat 
Crowd Pleaser

Day And A Dream
Burn
Pray for you
You Should Know
Pat Charles (BET Ain't Ready) 

Hip Hop Herald
UOENO (freestyle) 

Boi-1DA
Atlanta Emcee Jean Michaels Releases 

‘An Unfamiliar Place: Chapter 1

Broke 2 Dope
Stream: Jean Michaels (@jeanmichaels_) -

An UnfamliarPlace: Chapter 1

BLKMNDS
Jean Michaels –Soul To Soul

BlUNTIQ
Mike G –B.O.W (Feat. Jean Michaels)

Citrus Rap
Jean Michaels and Mike G -B.O.W.

OK THO

Media Links

http://wumusicgroup.com/main/music-mondays-jeanmichaels/
http://www.bet.com/searchresults.html?q=jean+micheals
http://www.bet.com/bet-experience/2014/news/fan-fest/06/30/world-of-ahh-performances-from-young-stars.html
http://www.bet.com/searchresults.html?q=jean+micheals
http://dayandadream.com/?s=jean+michaels
http://dayandadream.com/?s=jean+michaels
http://dayandadream.com/?s=jean+michaels
http://dayandadream.com/?s=jean+michaels
http://hiphopherald.blogspot.com/search?q=jean+michaels
http://boi-1da.net/2015/08/03/atlanta-emcee-jean-michaels-releases-an-unfamiliar-place-chapter-1/
http://ow.ly/3y502U
http://blkd.mn/1IwKf6D
http://bluntiq.com/2015/03/30/mike-g-b-o-w-feat-jean-michaels/
http://citrusrap.com/?s=jean+michaels
http://www.ok-tho.com/2015/03/jean-michaels-lost-fugee-prod-antman.html


Follow The Future

For Booking Or Press Contact MyLyfe Productions at 

347.948.7106 or MyLyfeProductions@gmail.com
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https://twitter.com/JeanMichaels_
http://instagram.com/jeanmichaels_
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzaUNXJF51cMzbaGiNQKdJw
https://soundcloud.com/jeanmichaels-1

